
Grande Provence Wine Estate wears her 300-year history with dignity. 

Nestled in the beautiful Franschhoek Valley in South Africa’s Western 

Cape, her lush vines spread across 47 acres. Rolling vistas frame the valley floor 

and heighten the drama of the rugged mountains beyond. Barely a one-hour drive 

from Cape Town, this is heartland South African Wine Country at its very finest.

Grande Provence Estate provides a unique destination presenting many elements 

and experiences – award- winning wines, one of South Africa’s finest restaurants, 

art gallery and shop, private dining and accommodation.



THE WINERY

The distinctive Grande Provence wine portfolio reflects the passion and enthusiasm 
of the wine-making team and strives to capture the estates charm with classic yet 
vibrant wines that exude elegance and balance.
The award winning Grande Provence collection consists of a Sauvignon Blanc, 
Chenin Blanc and Chardonnay on the whites, a provincial style Rose and a Shiraz, 
Zinfandel and Cabernet Sauvignon for the reds. These single cultivar wines are 
true terroir expressions of what the Cape Winelands has to offer, whilst our 
flagship wine pair, The Grande Provence White and Red are two iconic blends 
that embody the more luxurious elements of the estate. Last but not least, our 
Amphora Chenin Blanc pushes the boundaries of traditional winemaking as a 
skin fermented, clay pot aged wine that is truly unique. On the more playful side 
of the farm, Grande Provence is also home to the Angels Tears wine brand, which 
is a lighter, more fruit focussed range aimed at everyday enjoyment.

Winemaker:  Thys Smit

Opening hours at The Tasting Room:
•  Open daily for wine tasting from 10h00 – 19h00 in summer time and in winter 

from 10h00 – 18h00, with Cellar Tours on weekdays at 11h00 and 15h00, 
except during harvest.

Tours (advance bookings are required 1 day prior for the following activity):
• Cellar Tours: ZAR 40.00 per person (Mon.-Fri.  11h00 and 15h00)
•  Big groups can also be accommodated at our long tables under the trees, weather 

dependent.

Wine Blending (advance bookings are required 3 days prior for the following 
activities):
We can accommodate up to 60 guests for Wine Blending activities. For larger 
groups, please contact us.
•  Package 1: Wine Blending session with one of our Wine Ambassadors  

(incl. lunch) ZAR 800.00
•  Package 2: Wine Blending session with one of our Wine Ambassadors  

(incl. picnic lunch) ZAR 675.00
 (available from 01 November - 30 April, weather dependant)
•  Package 3: Wine Blending session with our Winemaker (incl. lunch)  

ZAR 1,350.00
•  Package 4: Wine Blending session only with our Wine Ambassador  

ZAR 400.00 (Booking essential)

Your Wine Blending experience will take approximately 1 hour.
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THE RESTAURANT

The Restaurant at Grande Provence is open 7 days a week.
High-backed chairs upholstered in white leather draw the eye to the centre of 
the deep blue-grey hand-plastered walls, while deeply recessed windows frame the 
picturesque view from the interior. 
Crisp white linen napery criss-crosses the table tops and the polished glasses and 
cutlery gleam with care and attention. 
Over the winter months the flickering light of a log fire joins the candlelight to 
enhance the warmth and attentive hospitality at The Restaurant. 
Leading off The Restaurant is the welcoming wine-tasting area. The bar dominates 
the centre of the room – striking in galvanised steel with black strapping. A touch 
of fun is evident with the tractor seat bar stools, while a fireplace and upholstered 
chairs soften the perimeter of the room, inviting guests savour every sip of the 
Estate’s award-winning wines.

Executive Chef:  Guy Bennett

Opening hours: The Restaurant is open daily for lunch at 12h00 and dinner from 
19h00.

Menu Options:
• Lunch: A la Carte and Set Menu: ZAR 495.00* per person.
•  Traditional French-inspired rustic picnic for two: ZAR 325.00 per person 

sharing.
(available from 01 Jan. 2018. – 30 Apr. 2019 and 
01 Oct. 2018 – 30 Apr 2019, weather dependent).

*excluding gratuity and beverages

THE GALLERY

The Gallery at Grande Provence is considered to be one of the most highly 
regarded galleries in the Cape, with a reputation for showcasing some of South 
Africa’s finest established and emerging artists. Regular exhibitions are held with 
the major disciplines being shown throughout the year.
The Sculpture Garden has a continually evolving collection of monumental works 
in a variety of media.

Opening hours: 10h00 – 18h00 (October - April) and 10h00 – 17h00 
  (May - September)
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Grande Provence Main Road Franschhoek 

P O Box 102 Franschhoek 7690 Western Cape South Africa 

T + 27 21 876 8600 F + 27 21 876 8601 

events@grandeprovence.co.za 

www.grandeprovence.co.za

Like us on Facebook: 
Grande Provence Heritage Wine Estate 

Angels Tears Wines

Follow us on Twitter: 
@Grande_Provence
@WineAngelsTears

Follow us on Pinterest: 
Grande Provence

Follow us on Instagram: 
grandeprovence


